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―Plastic Drum 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Plastic Drum is made of high molecular & high density polyethylene resin, used to store water, chemical reagents, oil 

and other liquid materials. It is suitable for the storage and transportation of liquid materials, and needs due to its 

security, even thickness and steady performance. 

 
 Product Features 

* Excellent mechanical & chemical resistance, good stacking ability, saving storage space; 

* Equal thickness enhance the product’s anti-drop performance. 

*Convenient discharge, easy cleaning, reusable, cost saving;                                                                                                                                        

* The design of drum roof meets the environmental protection trend,  

keep inner-bin’s residue materials less than 50 ml when pouring out, 

reduce the pollution. 

*Blue external surface with anti-ultraviolet ray & aging resistance  

and the inner layer in resin color. It is safe to use. 

*It can be divided into open top drum and close top drum. A 

variety of  

specifications for your option, Excellent sealing tightness 

*Meet the packaging requirements of "International Maritime 

Dangerous Goods Code" and the standard of GB13508-92. We 

also holds the " Quality License of Export Commodity Package"  

issued by the Import and Export Commodity Inspection Bureau 

and " Food Sanitation License " issued by the epidemic 

prevention station. 

 
Product Structure 

* Drum body: HDPE material, extruding blow molding, blue. 

* Drum lid: HDPE material, natural rubber seal. 

* Ventilation device: natural rubber material, gas lock form. 

*Silver gray galvanized steel tension ring, red polyethylene security tab, or PE material safety lid. Optional in red 

and white color: 

 

 
 



 

 

 
Product Display 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Product Application 
It is widely used in package & transportation of chemical, medicine, food and other industries. “Certification of export 

package” is available.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Specification 

Model 
Volume 
(mm) 

Dimensions 
Diameter*Height 

(mm) 

Dimensions 
L*W*H 
(mm) 

Caliber 
(mm) 

200LB, single-ring 200 Φ581*935 -- 57±1  25±1 

200L, dual-ring 200 Φ590*900 -- 59 

200LK 200 Φ580*980 -- 462 

160LK 160 Φ500*960 -- 395 

60LK 60 Φ400*620 -- 325 

150LK two-tone color 150 Φ800*975 -- 395 

120LK two-tone color 120 Φ500*800 -- 392 

120LB(A) 120 Φ497*760 -- 57 

30LB(A) 30 Φ323*500 -- 47 

30LB(B), blue 30 -- 356*278*413 47 

30LB(B), green 30 -- 356*278*413 47 

25LB 25 -- 290*290*402 46 

18LB 18 Φ287*372 -- 58.5 

30L closed top square drum 30 -- 325*297*418 46.5 

25L closed top square drum 25 -- 325*297*365 46.5 

20L closed top square drum 20 -- 325*297*310 46.5 

60LK(A) 60 -- 384*384*580 298 

40LK 40 Φ330*560 -- 273 

25LK 25 Φ317*447 -- 240 

30L closed top 
square drum 

20L closed top 
square drum 

200LB  
dual ring 

200LK 60LKA 



 

 

 

Contact us 

 

 

  
United-Ports (Shanghai) LTD.  
Add:No.3293, South Hongmei Rd, 

Minhang District,Shanghai,China 

TEL:86-21-34634180  

FAX:86-21-34625293 

Web: www.cargo-protec.com.cn 

Mail: info@united-ports.com 

 

http://www.cargo-protec.com.cn
mailto:info@united-ports.com

